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Abstract 
Today’s, the credits are one of most significant activities in banking. Banks examines several criteria while giving the credit. The 
problems which are met to pay the credits lead to the banks to face with the serious risks. So, the banks implement the risk 
management effectively. Credit risk is most elementarily identified as the potential that a bank debtor will fail to meet its 
indispensability in compliance with agreed conditions. The banks which implement the risk management effectively evaluate 
their risks down to the last detail. The banks need to use the foreign funds efficiency, since banking activities are determined in 
accordance with foreign funds. The banks give credits to their customers in order to obtain the funds. The banks also undertake 
the risk while giving the credit. Credit risk is nearly related to the potential return of an investment. The conducted studies 
revealed that the most important risk for the banks is credit risk. Many techniques are used in the measurement of credit risk. 
Thus, the banks statistically tend to measure the credit outcomes. In this study, the factors which affecting credit risk in banking 
are evaluated. Analytical Hierarchy Proses which is one of multiple criteria decision making techniques were applied while 
assessing these criteria. Accordingly factors were compared by paired comparison. The weight of each criteria were determined 
as a result of comparisons. The consistency ratio was calculated whether comparisons were consistent or not. At the end of the 
study, the weight of the factors affecting the credit risk was found. Thus, the factors which must be focussed on clearly 
demonstrated while managing most significant risk of banking.  
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1. Introduction  
  Risk management in Turkish banking system is to identify, assess, measure and monitor risks. Conducted studies 
illustrate that risk management is not sufficient for the banks. To ensure this, top management should be supported. 
All staff should be adopted these studies. Modern risk management techniques and applications of the system has 
been begun by the imposition of legal regulations. In today’s, risk management process in Turkish banking system 
has been evolved. According to the bank's activities and structure, the attempt is to meet those required after 
meeting legal requirements. 
  Today, the banking sector deals with several risks. According to Goyal (2010), the risks which are encountered in 
the banking sector are credit risk, market risk, operational risk, interest risk, liquidity risk and exchange risk. The 
concept of credit risk fails to fulfil the borrower’s or signatory person’s obligations. More precisely, the banks 
encounter with the risk as a result of credit quality deterioration. Market risk is defined that the assets held by banks 
in the market are the risk of loss due to movements in market and alterations in market prices (Goyal, 2010). 
Operational risks are the deviation of the processes or functions within an organization (Shah, 2003). Interest rate 
risk, reverse movements which occurs due to changes in interest rates can be defined as the impact which occurs a 
bank's financial structure (Platt, 1986). Exchange rate risk is insecurity due to changes in exchange rates and parity 
of banks (Coyle, 2000). Liquidity risk is inability to fund the daily operations of the bank (Heffernan, 1996). 
  In this study, credit risk is addressed since it is the most significant in the banks. Factors which affect credit risk 
are examined.  
  The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents factors which affect credit risk. Section 3 
explains analytical hierarchy process. In Section 4, factors are evaluated by analytical hierarchy process. Section 5 
discusses the solutions. I conclude the paper in Section 6. 
2. Literature Review  
  Today, the banks spend an intense effort and time to develop credit risk measurement methods since they don’t 
encounter credit risks. Therefore, they probe into the credit risk. In addition this, they examine the factors which 
affect credit risk. 
  The credit collapse is not only due to the contraction of credit supply and thus is a supply-induced problem 
(Bernanke, 1993). Deposit guarantee has encouraged taking risk for the banks in Turkey. Problems in the financial 
structure of the company have led to reduction credits. At the same time, foreign currency risk also affect the credit 
demand. One of the factors affecting the supply of credit in the banking is augmentation in the return of the credit. 
  Risk measurement and techniques in the banks are vintage analysis, risk plus, scenario analysis, stress tests, 
integrated risk management, internal rating method, standard method, legal barriers, firm rating, credit policy, credit 
demand evaluation and retroactive tests (Yariz, 2011). 
  According to Yilmaz (2011), the factors are determined by the studies which are conducted in the past. These 
factors are customer increment, firm bankruptcy, credit derivative products, low profit margin and global 
competitive. These factors are customer increment (23), firm bankruptcy (21) , credit derivative products (2), low 
profit margin (16), global competitive (21). 
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3. Analytical Hierarchy Proses Method    
 
  Analytical Hierarchy Proses (AHP) which was originated in the 1980s by Saaty embraces verbal and numerical 
techniques (Wind and Saaty, 1980; Saaty and Ozdemir, 2003). It is simple to use and flexible (Mamat and Daniel, 
2007; Cheong et al., 2008) AHP determines weight of criteria by pairwise comparison. At the same time, it enables 
to rank alternatives (Saaty, 1980). This method depends on pairwise comparisons (Chamodrakas et al, 2010; Ecer 
and Kucur, 2008; Xia and Wu, 2007). Alternatives are created for each criteria (Schooll et al., 2005). 
Step 1: Creating criteria and scale 
Scale values which used for pairwise comparisons are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1. Linguistic terms for pairwise comparisons and importance values (Saaty, 1980; Saaty 2008) 
Verbal Importance Scale Values 
Equally important 1 
Intermediate values 2 
Moderately important with one over another 3 
Intermediate values 4 
Strongly important 5 
Intermediate values 6 
Very strongly important 7 
Intermediate values 8 
Extremely important 9 
Step 2: Implementing pairwise comparisons 
According to Table 1, pairwise comparisons are implemented.  
Step 3: Gathering the values in each column of the pairwise comparison matrix 
Step 4: Dividing each element in the pairwise matrix by its column total 
Step 5: Computing the average of the factors in each row of the normalized matrix  
Step 6: Calculating Consistency Ratio                                                                
Pairwise comparisons are repeated if Consistency Ratio is bigger than 0,1 (Timor, 2011; Yuksel and Akin, 2006). 
Pairwise comparisons are finished in the matrix, after desired consistency has been obtained (Equation (1) and 
Equation (2)). (Consistency Index-CI) and Random Index which is enabled in Table 2 are used for calculating 
Consistency Ratio.  
Consistency Index   maxCI= λ -n / n-1                                                                                                         (1) 
Consistency Ratio CR= Consistency Index  CI /Random Index  RI                                                              (2) 
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Table 2. Random Index (Saaty, 1980) 
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
RI 0 0 0,58 0,9 1,12 1,24 1,32 1,41 1,45 1,49 1,51 1,48 1,56 1,57 1,59 
Step 4: Implementing Normalization Weighting Vector (w1, w2,…, wn)
T 
4. Practices AHP Method for Factors Affecting Credit Risk In Banking 
  The risks which are specified in banking consist of four main risks. These are credit risk, foreign currency risk, 
liquidite risk and interest ratio. The credit risk is most significant risk in all risks of banking. In this study, the 
viewpoints of six senior managers in Istanbul city of Turkey were firstly applied for determining the weighting of 
factors affecting credit risk in banking. Then, pairwise comparisons were performed in line with the view of 
managers. AHP method was practiced to avoid wrong selection based on subjective view. The factors affecting 
credit risk have six subfactors. These are global competition (C1), firm bankruptcy (C2), the increment in credit 
customer (C3), the decline in profit margin (C4), credit derivative products (C5) and other risks (C6). 
5. Results  
  Six managers independently evaluated pairwise comparisons. While a manager was evaluating, other managers 
didn’t affect his decision. All values were obtained within the same day. Consistency ratio was calculated whether 
pairwise comparisons are coherent or not. When consistency ratio exceeded above 10%, pairwise comparisons were 
repeated. Since consistency ratio was under 10%, pairwise comparisons were meaningful.  
First of all, AHP was implemented for four main risks. According to the results, credit risk is 54.2%, liquidity risk 
is 24.3%, foreign currency risk is 10.8% and interest ratio risk is 10.7%. It is seen that pairwise comparisons are low 
consistency ratio which is demanded to be lower than ten percent. Credit risk is far superior to others.   
  AHP method was practised for credit risks. Credit risk consists of six criteria in this paper. Pairwise comparisons 
are conducted for six criteria. According to this, global competition is 22.1 %, firm bankruptcy is 21.4%,  the 
increment in credit customer is 25.7%, the decline in profit margin is 14.8%, credit derivative products is 3.2% and 
other risks are 12.8%.  
After evaluating, six managers reviewed existing problem credit in the bank. Therefore, the validity of the 
evaluation was examined. Bank data concerning the problems which occur the credit risk was validated the results 
of the paper. It was seen that problem credits took an importance in the credit risk.  
6. Conclusion 
  The results of the paper illustrate that the credit risk is more significant than the other three main risks. The 
increment in credit customer is the most significant subfactor in credit risk. Global competition follows the 
increment in credit customer in terms of importance. On the other hand, credit derivative products are the least 
significant subfactors within credit risks.   
  It is thought that credit risk can face with bank bankruptcy if credit derivative products are rised. It is difficult to 
these risk type. It has been observed that AHP is a method which is utilized to specify the importance weight of the 
criteria. AHP is one of multi criteria decision making (MCDM) techniques. Different MCDM techniques can be 
implemented to weight the criteria. In addition this, fuzzy logic can be preferred. Fuzzy logic enables to prevent 
vagueness. Fuzzy AHP produces more reliable results rather than AHP. Additionally, a number of managers which 
conduct pairwise comparisons can be increased.  
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What’s more, it can also sort the alternatives. The outcomes illustrate that credit risk increases as long as the 
customer get credit. For this, credit scoring system is a good method in order to evaluate credit which gives to the 
customers. We can say that risk scoring is a tool in order to manage risks. Risk in customer credit decreases when 
scoring the risk. For this, customer data must be reliable for data mining. Otherwise, model leads to wrong results in 
terms of scoring. Risks can conduct with program tools. Outer risks should be taken into consideration for designing 
credit risks. All probabilities should be reckoned by managers.  
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